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.

President

them to you

Lynn n. Mitchell, l'h D.,
Dean of Summer Session

Albuquerque,

$2.75 to $10

raw inmoo

Altitude,

feet

.

OWEN McADOO
DRUG CO.

eefaaaS"

'

universities,

H:iREATION-.Popure-

r

lec-

Visits to mountains,
ancient rilnx
may be made. Sleep under
blanket every night o f

tures.
Indian

Permanent
HUTCHISON
INSURANCE AGENCY

villa,

Htimmer.

Fee. $13.60 for
$10.00
for Nonresidents of State.
Roanl unil room on campus,
IIS. 00 to $30.00 pr. month.
are for
Accommodations
Unified number only. Hemlt

General
Session.

for advance
dollar
reservation.
Opportunity for vacation
atudy and recreation In the
1
great Well Country."
for teachers, college
Students and adults aeektrur

Ave

Helf Improvement.

Insurance of all kinds

ADDRESS REGISTRAR,
I'NIVKItMITY OK NEW

Hurst J Honda

MKXHT.

Bide;.

MIU(unUf

,

SAFETY FIRST
A

IN THREE ACTS
Produced by the
SENIOR CLASS C. H. S.
COMEDY

'A

Lie Advice to

YoungHusbands
SNAPPY SPECIALTIES AT THE
CRAWFORD THEATRE

Thursday, March 23
8:00 P. M.

-

at Star Pharmacy

Seats

Place of Registration.
anie features were eliminated. De
on Sale
veloping the Idea to an laaue. Mr.
Court House.
auggeated
William
KOURTH WARD.
that he would
endeavor to get the Pacoa Chamber
Board of Registration.
to
Commerce
of
R. N. Hamblen, C. D. Hickman,
embrace the projert
and the Carir.bad boosters came hack E. H. Hemenway.
at him with an Invitation to his
Place of Registration.
home boosters for a visit to that
High School Building.
FARM WAGES
fhey produced and sold likewise de- body at some early future date,
The Registration books shall be
wage ratee In the United cllned in about the same proportion
Farm
when the Interests of the two towns opened for registration of voters, beStates dropped approximately 37 per as wage ratee.
The average value
in this particular phase of develop ginning at nine
) o'clock, A. M.,
the calendar year 1921., of crops is estimated to have dropp- ment will he discussed, along with OB the 14th day of March, A. D., ,cent during
reachlna an averaca of 142.12 ner a .hnni 97 mr rem in ten ni
other plans of mutual Interest.
1VÍ2, at the placea hereinbefore dea--,
perl live stock prices were also much
Mr. Williams states that the pro ignated, and will tfe closed at ala month without board and $30.14
jection of the Otark Trails road from (ti) o'clock P. M. on the 24th day month with board, according to data lower.
Carlsbad to this point would open of March, A. D., 1Í21, but a certl-- l recently compiled by the U. 8. De
FOR SALE. One Track body
op the Pecos Valley from the north- lied Hat of the registered voters will partment of Agriculture.
Farmers who were employers did (new) with top, curtalne, wlndsb'el
ern to the southern extremity of Its be posted for a period of six days
development, opening an avenue at thereafter, ou tatúe ma aoor of the not profit by this err) In farm wage teat and cushions. Complete.
QRUBAUOH.
rates, as the prlcea of the things
RNICK
Pecos for the flood of tourists who placea of registration
hereinbefore
come In from the northern routes designated
in
and
Office
Post
the
of
from
to Hoswell, who are diverted
City of Carlabad, New Mexico,
that point in ita westward trend by the
during
which time any per sod notio-- I
highway
u
south
of
standard
the lark
lng
his or her nafñe is not
that
city.
point
this
of
from that
may apply to have the
registered,
hopeful
Is
of
the!
Carlsbad
That
aame added thereto and placed up
proposed
the
of
success
ultimate
project. Is aj on said books within alx days after
ltd Bluff irrigation
by
Mr. Williams; the posting of said registration list,
reached
conclusion
any person who
In mingling with the City Beautiful or the name of
discovbuilders, who assurer him that lts within suid six days may be may
be
Installation would In no wise detract, ered not to be a legal voter
any
memby
from the water supply of their pro-- stricken from the list'Registration.
of the Board of
ject, but rather Ita culmination ber Any
person who at the date of
would be a source of vast benefit to
thla election, would be a qualified
the Valley at large.
By wuy of emphasis to Mr. Wil- elector under the lawa of this atate,
The Enterprise lor County Officers, and shall have
liams' suggestion.
In
would suggest that Pecos business actually resided in the ward,
'WHenuoiiJ
men send a delegation at an early which he offers to vote, for thirty
election
date to Carlabad to discuss with the days last preceding the
;
business men of that city the phases shall be deemed a qualified voter.
Notice Is further given that the
of development In which the two
ir
cities are mutually Interested, on following persons have been ap
pointed by the City Council of the
of which certainly seemt appren
Run
wv
eaaaew
r
V
ra
v
of the hghwa' City or Carlsbad, New Mexico, aa
Bnai
in the projection
from that point to a connection her judges and clerks to bold and to
with the Bankhead Highway. Pecos conduct the regular biennial election
and the hereinafter
named places
Enterprise.
titn
be and are hereby designated
i. nú... n n Grantham srrlved the voting places where said elec
.......i.. jwnm F.I Pa an where he! tion shall be held, as required by
has opened a law office and e imaged law.
Judge Uran-thain the practice of law.
FIRST WARD.
USE NYAL SARSAPAILLA COMPOUND
will be in Carlabad during thla
Voting place. City Hall.
sevO. V.
term ol District Court, having
Judges:
Price, N. T
eral caaea on the docket to attend bHogherty, R. Ohnemus.
looking blue
Don't
to.
At tna cioae o acnaol In the
Ray V. Davis, and Ray
Clerks:
your
making
spring the family may decide tu Suladay.
and family unnova to the Paaa City.
SKOOND WARD.
by
happy,
a few doses
when
Voting Place:
Grammar School
Hill Building.
BORN--T- o
Mr. and Mr
tonic you will have pep
Ohnemus. a son. Wednesday March
Judgea:
J. V. Flowers, A. J.
The baby, the first son born Crawford, Bert Rawlins.
8th.
We recommend it to you.
to these young people, bus been
F. Christian. B. F
B.
Clerks:
named Roman, honoring his illustri- jellarda.
How about your household
ous grandfather, who Is feeling pretTHIRD WARD.
ty big over the name.
Voting Place:
Court House.
how much
Have you
Judgea:
J. R. Linn, H. H. Dll
ley, J. H. James.
suffering you can save by having
T. E. Rodgers, F. A.
Clerka:
or
time some simple
Kindel.
j

5 COO
t Ol ItNKS ill KDITATION
CHBMlBr
AllCHAEOLOOY.
TRY ENGLISH, HISTORY,
ECONOM11V lilKNE.HOMK
ICS. LATIN. MATHEMATICS, Ml SIC. physics.phy-BIOAEDUCATION. PSYSPANISH
CHOLOGY.
Includes men and
women with credentials of
graduate training In leadlnK

sold by

ALL ROARS HIIOt'LD I.KID TO OFFICIAL CALL FOR THE REGfiLAR HIKNNIAL t 'ITT ELKCTIOS
I'ECOS If WILLIAM'S I PEA
IN AND FOR THH CITY OF
NEW MEXICO,
lt I J. W. B. Williams. candidate for
ASI) NOTICE OK THE APcommissioner of precinct No. 4, was
POINTMENT nf BOARD
a trip to
In Pecos Tuesday from
OP REGISTRATION,
Amarillo where he visited wftn hit
JUDGES
AND
daughter for.
few days'havinc
CLERKS.
i mu
that far with a shipment of fat
lnmhs which he had consigned to
Notice Is hereby given that the
Kansas City.
Th tin return home through the regular 'biennial election for the pur
Pecos Valley, Mr. Williams stopped pose of elrtlng a Mayor, at large,
off at Carlsbad, where he was honm of the City of Carlabad. New Me
ico. a City Clerk and a City Tres
neat at one of the
midday luncheons held by the town surer, each to serve for a terra of
builders of the City Beautiful. two years, and for the further purWhile attending this meeting, Mr. pose of electing one Alderman from
Williams became Interested in the each of the four Warda, being warda
good roads plana of the Carlsbad Not. one, two, three and four, re
boosters, one of which la a propoosl spectively, in the City of Carlshsd
to continue the Osark Tralla high- New Mexko, to serve for a term of
way from that city to Sierra Blanca four years. Is hereby, called and will
rami thence to El Paso, the gateway. be held on the first Tuesday
la
There are features of this route April, hetnc the fourth day of April,
which make It Impracticable
for A. n., 1BJ1. aa required by law.
winter travel, chief of which Is that
Notice Is hereby given that the
it would traverse mountain ranges following persons have been ap
which are clogged with now and Ice pointed bv the City Council of
during the greater part of the cold uit or uarisoad, New iMexico, th
to
season.
act as Boards of Registration, snd
Mr. Williams suggested to the
neremaiier namea places he and are
Carlsosd town builders that thi-- hereby
designated
the placet of
concentrate their plant to make an registration In the asrespective
wards:
approved highway from that city
I I Its I
W ARD.
touth, following the outline of the
Hoard of Registration.
Pecos river to the State Une, with
the expectation of getting the co- C. M. A.'. Ohnemus, E. L. Tlnnen.
H.
.liman.
operation of the town of Pecos and
I'laoe of Registration.
all this section In completing the
Eire Hall
highway from that point to thin city
-MOM. WARD.
where It would connect wltk the
Hoard of Registration.
Hankbead Highway, and make an
J. F. Flowers, R. J. Toffelmlre,
all southern route to El Paso over
which there would
be no closed W. E. Smith.
1'Uce of Registration.
seasons.
Urammar School Building.
Mr. Williams pointed out that
THIRD WARD.
the Increased distance of tkla proposed route would be negligible to
Hoard of Registration.
J. E. Laverty, Julian Smith, J. H.
motorists, if a standard highway
were furnished, snd the objection- Bakar.

!l.

Causey Garage
WKRH

t

17,

N. M.

are

!

J

.

a

m

x

Condition
it's

wr

jora SPRING TONIC

m

and

so around

friends
taking

of
and

our spring
snap again.

,

drugs?

ever thought

LISTEN

light

WE ARE

Voting

FOntTH

H u tiding.

WARD.

Place:

High

School

L. A. Swigart, Horace
Judgea:
Hutchinaon, W. F. Mellvain.
C. D. Hickman, G. C
Clerks:

AT

SIkes.

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose
their effect as far as appearances go unless
your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,
fwwr USM) cloth bm gray, bul white, with the uskins
.
straight and each dolly
A steam heated
a ribbon feed which
ralta the straightening of tht
before the actual Ironing, explains why wa have
crooked edges with long co tiers

D. Hudelns. Mayor of the
Carlsbad, New Mexico, under and by virtue of the power Invested in me, do hereby Issue the
following official call for the regular biennial City Election.
1.

SERVICE

folded

--

GIVE US A TRIAL.

'Phone 227

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

J. I). HUDOINS.
Mayor of the City or Carlabad.
New Mexico.
(SEAL!
v
ATTEST:
R. A. TOFFEI.MITiB.
City Clerk.
It

FOR 8ALB CASH OR TERMS
One Oakland alx. 1910 auto.
One Ford.

pat-feet-

THE EDDY COUNTY

One Bulck 4. 1918.
A little down, balance as you ride.
Pecos Valley Hide 4, Fur Co.
HT. EDWARDH

ABSTRACT
"The

CO.

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

liniment?
Make out a list of your drug needs
COME TO US FOR IT.

J.

City of

YOUR

at the

antiseptic

Sunday

(HITKTI

(CATHOLIC)
Bervioea.

Early mass, 7 A. M.
Late masa and English sermon,
10:00 A. M.
Wrek Day Sarrteee.
'
f n all school day, mass at VIC
A. M . Saturdays at 1:00 A M.
J
Kn.rl ts Of Col imb is meetings
oa call.

Corner Drug Store
WHY NOT USE THE NICE BACKYARD YOU HAVE AND PLANT SOME
NICE FLOWERS or VEGETABLE SEEDS.
paying well in usefulness It v.111 add
of comfort, of beauty and value to yoár home,
Reside

Write today for our

tu.

1922 Year

almospiiere

Book

FREE
THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN SEED CO.
DENVER,

COLORADO.

m

OnUtBlfT,

CAIUafBAD

HlinAT,

MAJW'H

IMS.

T.

DID YOU
ever receive a photograph from n friend
that did not please you?
Your friends will lie equally pleased
with your photograph.

Ray V. Davis

if Mm 1

Photographer

Picture Framing of all kinds.
I

LOCAL NEWS.
Fred Hedlund, who li connected
with the Foreat Service work in
eame In last weak for a, visit
with friends.

Arl-on- a,

Mr. If.

Lewie of the
K ranch were In town the flrst ef
the week to attend the funeral or
their neighbor. A. J. Rader, wHo waa
Mr. and

burled Tuesday afternoon.

If. WUhoit. and B. H. Turner,
of Knowlea. New Mexico, are a couple ot cltliens of that community
vho were In town the first or the
week.

Mr. J. Floyd Hart oama down
from Wlllard, New Mexico, about
week mo and Is out at Dark Canon
Wells, recovering from an attack of
fin, which she contracted soon after
Little Oeraldlne, tho
her arrival.
granddaughter. U also convalescing
from the same disease.
Ray V. Davis la having n hard
his house, with the usual
disease, which so many are having at
In the first piare, Mrs.
this time.
Davis waj taken sick about a week
ago, and has been confined to her
Saturday the baby,
ted since.
Owayne, came down with pneumonia and Tuesday, Herechel. the second
son, became quite HI.
All are getting alpng as well as can oe expected,
but it doea seem as though some
tpeople
have
more sickness than

time at

other.

TJm

SPECIAL SIX
--

$1475

'

Genuine Value

The family of JTm Mullatse. well
known to Carlsbad folk, who now
live in El Paso, have been having a
In the first
lot of slckneas lately.
place Jim himself haa been almost
bedfast for a long time with rheu
matism, and lately the children have
bean having scarlet fever, and the
two little girls are only now couvai
esclng from that dread disease. The
two younger children have not yet
come down with It, but ac tney have
been exposed, the prospect seems
rather discouraging. Mrs. Militaries
father, who makes bin home with
them haa also ibeen sick which adds
to the responsibilities.

more than ever before,
buyer's interest to determine what is BEHIND his car as
well as what is IN it.

But in addition to the value that is

TODAY,

The

For 70 years, Studebaker has been
building high quality vehicles and
selling them at fair prices.

itself in the minds of thousands of
owners as an unusually capable,
powerful, roomy and beautiful ce.
Its tremendous popularity contributed largely to the attainment of
Studebaker s position as the largest
cars in the
builder of
world.

There are many reasons in addition
to the unquestioned intrinsic value
of the SPECIAL-SIwhy it should
be your motor car choice. You are
urged to inspect this car NOW.

er

Lieut. Clay Beckett of the regu
lar amy came in from Columbus.
New Mexico, Saturday, called here
by news ot his father's condition
who continue crttlcaly 111 in Eddy
County Hospital.

SPECIAL. SIX. there stands
it, an organization whose re-

behind
sources and permanence are assurances of continued service to the
car owner and of protection to him
not only today and tomorrow but
in the years to come.

has established

SPECIAL-SI- X

the

IN

In the SPECIAL-SIX- .
Studebaker
offers a car, the enormous sales of
which are the best proof of its value.

Si Williams,
wife and little
daughter left last week for the home
of iMr. Williams father, who resides
In Hereford, Texas, and where they
They will be
will make a visit.
greatly missed in Carlsbad. Mr. Wll
Hams among the business or the
town, and Mrs. William
and her
beautitul little daughter, being fav
orito among all who knew them.
a visit at
They will leave after
Hereford, for Los Angeles, where
they expect to reside permanently

C. H. Dlahman.

sum w

mmHKMmi

MODELS AND PRICES
f.

the well known

Light-

carpenter and contractor, left last
week for Loa. Angele, on a business
trip, expecting to remain for some
time.

..

112

W. B

,40H.

Coupe-Rd.(-

2

Sedan

P.

$875

Chassis
Touring
Roadster

t04i
1045

Pass ).

4

if

Special-5- t
119 IV. B.. 50 H. P

-

.

I7W

Chaina
Touring
Roadster
Roadster mi',,,
Coupe (4. Pass)
Sedan

Big-Si-

7

.

..

O

Chassis
Touring
Giupe
Sedan

21X1

)

Pom., 126' W B..

1475
42
1475
21 JO

H. P.

$1500
I7B5

nr..)

2500
2700

I

2150

Renick & Qrubaugh
One Half Block East of Court House Square.

THIS

IS

A

STUDEBAKER

of See. 245C, R 8., pursuant to the
application of Cesarlne A. Kerr of
( arlsbad,
New Mexico. Serial No.
4 8 7 r h we will offer at public sale,
i i m, it
i
mi MAIM.
bidder, hut at not less
Dapartmant of the Interior. U. 8. to the highest
than fl.2F per acre, at 10 o'clock A.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M
M on the 12 day of April 1922 next at
February 13. 1911.
following
tract, of
NOTICE I hereby given that, as nils office, the
SW 4 NE4 . VW
NWH SE
directed by the Commissioner ot the land:
'4 NK 'i SK'Nr:vi. Sec. 5. T. SIR.
General Land office under provision It.
17 E., N. M. P. M. crmtalnlng
160.21 acres.
"This tract la ordershowing that
ed Into the market
SOUR STOMACH
the greater part ther of I mountaln-o- u
or too rough for cultivation "
The sale will not be kept open, but
be declared closed when those
INDIGESTION will
present at the hour named have
ceased bidding. The person making
the highest bid will be required to
Immediately pay to the Receiver the
TWiord'. Black Dra;ht Highly amount
thereof.
Recommended by a Tennessee
Any persons claiming adversely
d
land are advised
the
Grocer for Troubles Reto file their claim, or objections, ou
or before the time designated
for
sulting from Torpid
EMMETT PATTON.
sale.
Liver.
.:Mji
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TKACT.

V

9

Victroas
RECORDS
AND

VIGTOR

AT

Great Reduction
4

1

VICTROLAS $25
$75

$100

$36

$126 -a-

ALL THE NEW

VICTOR

NOW

nd

AND

$46
$50
$225 in stock.

POPULAR

RECORDS
75c.

ALSO

RED SEAL VICTOR RECORDS
NOW IN STOCK
SOLD

ON

EAST

TERMS.

Purdy Furniture
Store

.

ru

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. D. 8.
Land Office, at Roswell,
New
Mexico. Feb. 13. 19S2.
NOTICE Is hereby given that
Relie DeAutremont, of Lakewood,
New Mexico, who, on December 18,
1920, made Homestead entry No.
04T3(, for Lot S and 4. SENW-4- ,

YEAR
tion to make Commutation Proof, to
nata-nil claim to the land
above)
described, before Dover Phillips. O.
H.

Commissioner, at Carlsbad, Now.
on the 23rd day of March,

Mexico,
1921.

Claimant namea m witnesses:
Harry E. Harbor.
E.
Denar
Webb, Grant Kaepple, George
Mexall of Lakewood, New

lll.

NEK SWH, flection A. Town- ico.
ship 20 8.. Range 26 E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, ha flled notice of Inten Feb 17

BMMETT PATTON.

Register.

Miar

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

above-describe-

Nashville, Tenn
The effic
iency of Thedford
tb I
genuine,
1
herb, liver medicina.
vouched for by Mr. W. N. Parson, a
grocer of this city.
"It Is without
doubt the beat liver medicine, and I
don't believe I could g- -t along without
It F take It for ur stomach, head
acne, bad liver. Indigestion, and all
ether troublea that are the result of
a torpid liver.
"I have known and used It for years,
and can and do highly recommend It
to every one. I won't go to bed without It In the house.
It will do all It
claim to do. I can't say enough for
Black-Draugh-

It"

Watch Your Battery

NOTICE
No.

DON'T

IN RE ESTATE OP C. F. REYNOLDS. DECEASED.
Notice Is hereby Ivés, that Essie
L. Reynolds, and Mabel A. Miller, ad- mlnlstratrlxes of the estate of C F.
Reynold, deceased, have Sled thela
Final Report aa administratrixes of
aald estate, together with their pe

tltlon praying for their discharge;

ami the Honorable Chas. K. Brice,
District Judge of the Fifth Judíela)
District of the State of New Mexico, ha set the ISth dav or March,
1922. at the hour of 9:00 A. M at
the court room of sard court In the
or Carlsbad, New Mexico, as
City

the day, time and place for hearlnr
Many other men and women through- objections, if any there be, to said
,
t report aud petition.
out the country have found
Therefor eany person or person
Just as Mr Parsons describe
wishing to object are heresy notified
valuable In regulating the liver to
to Sla their objections with tho
Its normal functions, and In cleansing County Clerk of Eddy County, New
the bowels of Impurities.
Mexico, on or Before the date set
Thedford'
liver medi- for said hearing.
D. U. JACKSON.
atos Is the original and only genuine.
County Clerk.
Accept so imitation or substitutes. (SEAL)
Reftistar.
24Feb. 17Mar.
Always ask Cor Thedford.
a.H

Bring It

LET IT RUN DOWN.

for servir nntl
battery aervlre
cqnlpment In the dry. Herviré battery furnished while your battery le
on charge. TB8TINO FIIER.
In rearnlnrly

recti rglrsg.

Bee

Expert Battery Service
We do all kind, of Electrical Repai
SEE US ABOUT TOUR

-

A

n i

1 si

ELECTRIC Wll

iorf tp eajoyim
tephew. Ckarlee

vrvilks,

MlaMurl.

Black-Draugh-

EUSffes

JONES,

WILSON

PHONE

k,

I

Black-Draug-

'

sVlVaV

fftht

where tfta.

ttmtM

Dlefow- -

kJkMlIk

her to lite ta thl

u.

etl--

THB CARIABA

may
opens for business
THURSDAY.MARCH

23

CURRENT.

MUDA Y. MARCH

17.

1

Chan sh' phrrii. C. C. CtgU and
Robert Reliable, three bnalneaa men
of

i

"II.

cam

down

from

WANT ADS

'

Don't forget It.
HALL QA1AOB.
FAIR

We weld.

Into

A all room cottage
FOR RENT.
there Wednesday, making tbe trip
Nice airy furnlahed
FOR RENT
with aleeplng porch and all modern
bjr automobile.
mom.
I'd en 281.
In every re
convenience, flrat-claMr. Mildred Edward, who wag 3o
MRS. 8. L. MYERS.
apect.
E. P. BtJJAC.
expected her to put on tbe .play for
te
your
thnt dainty flnlah to
the Boy t. la III at Raton, anil For have
hemetltrhed or
them
FOR BALE. 'aire. H. P. Hubbard1
will be unable to come down thla
Annie V.. Morrison. ha for aale Rhode Inland Red egg
HoweveV abe especia to ar- plcoted.
week:
n.
riii,.: No. 21
at on dollar for fifteen.
rive here the 27th and tbe play will
he put on the 6th of April.
W.tNTKD
WANTED
TO TRADE A good
Mlas Helen Wright la among the
Pleaae don't forget I am buying
other sick In the city thla week.
Chicken. Fat llena 15 cents por Dodge car for a good work team.
3. K. McCALL.
Mra. George Roberta and young pound.
HettT bring them along
3 to
Phone 41 F.
aon, after a vlalt ivlth relatives here while i am In a notion.
lust night for their home at
E. L. T1NNIN.
ilt
PURE BRED SI MM I. COMR
Clovls
Mra. Laura lleer, a lelpved
I have a Ford tour- White leghorna, the Freed that Alia
FOR SALE.
former realdent, now living In To- - ing cr, practleally aa good aa new, the egg baaket and la alwaya full of
Egga for hatching, 11.60 for
which I wlab to aell and the prior pap.
He h.
W. B. WILSON.
C. C. 8IKB8.
last week nd la befan entertained ls right.
Pdon 44 L.
friend,
at the bornea of different
FOR RENT Three rooma on fir el
Abe la the
In and near Carlsbad.
Twenty-fiv- e
"different
kinda of
aaiiK kindly woman ahe alwaya waa floor, with bath and everything con30c. par pound.
mid Carimbad todies delight to do venient.
Water and llghta furnlah- home made randy.
Inquire at 206 North Hala- Saturday only.
ed
her honor.
SWEET SHOD
. Mr. and Mra. Earl Matheaon and güeña Street.
2tc.
Mlaa Irtoy,
a young lady friend,
FOR RENT
came down from Roewell, Saturday
One two room and
The ladlei of the
Chrtatian
and vinitetd at the home of Will one one room cottage.
Phone 224. church announce a poatponement of
Matti--MltS. C. H. DISHMAN.
until Sunday evening betheir basaar which waa to have been
held tomorrow the 11th lnat, to av
fore returning to their home.
MONDAY, TUEflPAT AND WED- week later.
Thla waa rendered
Homer Ward, who nay a hla resiby ao much alckndaa
waa In from NESDAY will be Bargain Day at the ueceaanry
dence la Strychlne,
LITTLE WHITE HAT SHOP.
the townspeople and member
there, (wherever that may be) the
Bee Mr. 8am R. Carter. of the church.
Brat of the week
gar-men-

at 9 o'clock
AND INVITES YOU IN THEIR STORE
to look it over and compare prices.
You are not asked to buy unless you want to.
COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED

A FLOWER WILL BE GIVEN

Í0

DOWN TO

EACH VISITOR

$550

to our store on the opening date.

EVERYTHING IS MARKED IN PLAIN
You can see just what you are
FIGURES.
buying and paying for each article.

.

This store is a small branch of the large institution at Memphis, Tenn., operated under the same
supervision. This is a world-wid- e
institution that
lias made a record which has never been excelled
by any other method of merchandising.
YOU ARE NOT PAYING FOR SOME ONE
ELSE'S HAD ACCOUNTS and OVERHEAD
EXPENSE IS DECREASED.
We handle nothing but well advertised brands of
goods. The BEST sold at a close margin of profit.
ONE PRICE TO ALL marked in plain figures-- no
persuasion to buy something "just as good".
You exercise your own free will to choose what
you want to buy.

The PiftUy Wiggly
institution is now operating 842 successful stores
and a large firm in the east has contracted to put
in 2,000 more stores along the Atlantic coast.
Over six hundred thousand pleased customers
pass daily through the PIGGLY WIGGLY turnPIGGLY WIGGLY always stays in a
stiles.
town when they come they don't come for a few
years and then move on. We want you to have
confidence in us and our goods.
COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED.

EVERYONE WELCOME

Mot

Piggly Wiggly
all over the world

Carlsbaa
1

NeverBefore
IN OVERLAND
HISTORY
ENGINEERING
BEEN SO
EXPRESSED.

HAS TRUE
PERFECTLY

Never before, we believe has care in automobile workmanship been more painstakingly maintained.

spring base

body used elsewhere only
vides the comfort of heavy, on much more expensive
expensive cars.
cars. Hard-bake- d
enamel
Triplex springs of vana- finish ' maintains good, apdium., steel., increase Tire pearance under hard usage
Mileage..
Electric Auto-Lit- e
starter
molights.
and
Electric horn,
Powerful, economical
tor delivers 25 miles and demountable rims, three-spee- d
transmission.
more per gallon.
130-inc-

h

pro-

All-ste- el

OVERLAND always a good investment
Now the Greatest Automobile Value in
America

Weaver's üse
fJr

F. O. B. Toledo
Touring Car
Roadster
Coupe

. . . 1550

$550
..... $850

$895
Sedan
F. O. B. Toledo

--

T HK CARLSBAD

"

Attractions at

soon new a
Arte la boys are anxious to orbuey,
ganise a scout troop. Oet
neighbors, and we will lend our aid.
They are only waiting tc And a scoutSurely some of our neighmaster.
bors will answer the call of tne boys
Wuat will be
in this great work.
wrong with having our own Movies
Mr. Linn
summer''
In osmp tlil
of the locsl thestre, will be sure to
help In this aistter
Watch the troops grow now that
summer Is coming. Let's gst every
thing In readiness.
Troop No. 1 turned two of Its
members over to the United States'
Army Serce last week.
Dutch
They
Weldon and Leslie Ward.
will be stationed at Fort Bliss und
have entered the Medical Corps. We
all wish our old comrsdes success
In the new venture and I'nele Sam
will And them good, true soldiers.
Troop No. Í had a special outnight.
A
door program Tuesday
great time was hsd by an.
Pete Reed and Willis Moore have
been among th flu victims for the
past week.
Both sre on full feed
again.
scouts of Ne. Mexico and West
Texas will have splendid cbanoe to
get scquslnted In the big summer

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON.-TÜ- ES

SHEIK

TEe

TOM MOORF Ilf
THK CUMB"
HKATINU

WED.

THUR

HIGH

HTHOOL.

frT

The

Jrete

Vl.kHH
KIRMT"

of all Weetern

"U14

and chapter

SAT- .-

JUNIOR
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IMaye
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Real Stylish Togs
for Men & Women

camp.

Every boy who Is a true scout
will do all In his power for scouting
let little things keep him
MM Jennie Linn, Mrs. E. A. Ro- and not
scout meetings and not hold
LOCAL NEWS.
bert! and Mra. George Roberts from
Remember
Lee H anion wac a business vlst-to- r spent the day with Mrs. C. C. Lew' a grudge at any one.
up Tuesdsy at her home in the Otle community, your oath, "A scout Is Loyal " Ton
to Roswell
OH
took that oath with good faith, stay
Tuesday.
and returning yestsrday.
Rev. F. A. Tborold Eller. rrctor
After this week the band concerts by It.
Lovers of basket ball will have
f Grace Church,
this city, con- will be held on Friday night Inducted services at Peeos yesterday. stead of Sunday afternoon.
This the privilege of witnessing some
Ed Burleson and daughter wore was deemed best by those nanus good games st the Armory Saturday
la this weak from their ranch wen the matter In charge and will be ad- night. Carlsbad and Altéala echools
f town attending; court.
summer re scheduled for two games, ana
the
hered to during
Grammar
J. O. Ussery, and eon, Hullng. months. Prof issor 'Trowbridge tells picked learns from our
Tom Qray and Arthur Maya, werei us of a new departure In the line school end the Seventh end eight
in the city thlt week from their of music, new that la, for this city grades will battle for supremacy.
respective ranchee on Black River and that Is; Mrs. Anderson, who is
south est of town.
Rev. A. C. Iiouglss, pastor flf the
now pianist for the Carlnboil
Walter Olover waa In town
few'
and a trained singer, will Methodist church of this City, was
hour Tuesday on a bnelneee trip rive vocal numbers with bam! ac- down with the flu the first of the
from hie ranch.
This was a ver Inopporcompaniment at the concerts. Tina week.
The ladlea of the Methodist
will doubtless prove a drawltui card tune time for him to hsve the diSociety announce a bstaar! tn
VRAklv
rnfimrli unr! nrm'D sease, as ths District Conference Is
on the last Saturday before Easter, very enjoyable to all who are uma now In session, and his absence Is
naoe to be announced latter.
or good music.
and Onasedy:

17, 108S.

Pistols for Breakfast

Just the Things

to Make the
Neat Appearance Y ou Desire.
HIGH PRICES ON CLOTHING IS A THING
OF THE PAST.
Need

You

Get your Easter clothes

ra

READY

ry

If you want to make them, we have the
pretty material that is so necessary.

IT'S

IF

TO

Styles for the younger shoppers

ARE

BE
THE

READY

WE

MADE,

LEADERS

About Several of the New
Wooltex Models.
You'll
every
belted
some

variety

find

at

turn.

There are
coats- for example,
with the belts in
front only, long unbelted
g
box coats,
flare coats. Mostly they
button up the front with
a sung - fitting collar.
Many have fur in the
collar and pockets, others
are embroidered or trimmed with silk stitching.
-

semi-fittin-

SPECIAL THIS WEKK
to talk CORSETS
No

Right now interest centers in
Wooltex Tailor-masuits

style.

can

fit

Many Specials in Many Limes.

Peoples Mercantile
COMPANY

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN ASSORTMENT OF NEW SPORT DRESSES AND
SPORT COATS.
,u

"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

Debat'-The High School hsa recently
Team of Carlsbad
School has challenged
the had a contest to declds on the most
team of Roawell High to a debste beautiful and the most popular girl.
on April 2b. h to be given In this The decision waa announced
city.
alias Dorothy Batton receivRoawell accepted and will
send her team and a goodly
ing the greatest number of votrs !n
of Interested persons, to hear the popularity contest, and Miss NoThe subject assigned vella Dawson being pronounced the
the debste.
tvss XI do with emigration, but the most beautiful girl by the votes of
ejuct form In which the question tier schoolmates.
Illas Batton la
wfll he put has not been decided a senior sad Miss Dawson a Junior
vpou.
In the High School.

The

g

High

Wed-reeda-

dale-gatio-

THE STORE THAT SELLS WOOLTEX

and

like

SEE OUR WONDERFUL LINE OF
BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK.

And for several very good reasons.
Our
display is an unusually complete one, so
many attractive styles, new fabrics, new
colors.
Then, of course, it's always a great
satisfaction to discover the WOOLTEX signature
in the suits and dresses you are looking at
It gives you such a comforting assurance of expert tailoring, of choice, of long service, of styles
that will endure.

Co.

if fat or lean, we

you in comfort

de

Joyce-Pru- it

difference

we would
to you.

't

1
'
'lHefeitdort n ajevin,
a visit Moga aU nephew, OksrW
Dlefendorf, of (htrrvDss, Missouri.
The nesew eosuea Ioosjidk Icr a location and saay decide, to lusas per
msnently tatlw Pecos Valla?
Dr
Dlefsadorf espeets to leave as a law
days for the boaas of high daughter. Mrs. Meek, where Mrs Dlefen-dor- f
is al this time, her acalla sat
permitting her to lira la U
sill
tuds.

tmm
'BARK'

CAMPBRM,

FOR

J. A. (Babe) Campbell la a candidate for the office of County Assee-ao- r
of thin County. aub)et to the
will of the voters at the next ensu-tn- g
Democratic Primary. Hla for
rial announcement appears
In thla laaue of the Current.
"To see that all ta table property
with Kddy County appears on the Us
roll and that valuation and aaaeaa-tnenare equitably made" aro
of bis platform. And to know
"Babe"Cempbell Is to Know that the
public will have courte-ou- a
and obliging
treatment
at
the
handa
of
tno Asaeaaor'a
office In event of hla election.
dr.
Catnpbptl U a
hlmaalf and
aome or hla numerous kinsmen are
among thp oldest and heaviest taxpayers In thla County.
It U not
aurprlslng to know that hU kinsmen.
In il. la County, constitute, a multitude when the fact la made known
that hla relatives constitute practican., all or the Joneaea and .Smiths,
Bill Jonea or Hocky Arroya being
hla uncle and Julian Smith or Carle-ba-

cartabad

fbiday. march

rwnitKNT

17,

mi.

6
STATEMENT

OF THE

CONDITION

OF

elae-wh.-- re

The First National Bank

ta

foa-tur- ea

g

Carlsbad, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE

tax-pay-

d

being hla
Mr. Campbell

father-in-law-

.

u a young man,
years of age, and while
ha la well known In portions of the
County, it may not be axalaa to mention a bit or his personal hlatory for
the benefit of those who haven't had
the pleasure of meeting him.
Ha
came bare about ten yearn ago from
near Mlnco. Oklahoma, where he waa
born and raised on a farm
from
the time of hla comlnjj to Carlibad
until June 17, 1917. he lived near
t atiabad on
a ranch.
At the
date he enlisted In Com pan latter
B at
Carlsbad.
August 1. 1918. he went
overeea. with t'nele fl.m'a
Army.
twenty-liv- e

She'll
Like This Shirt
Of Course
Whether the wife ln i. you
pick i( nut or not,
ane'll
certainly like the Hhlrt T"
chonen from oar stock of

Brummels

Beau

IINAI, OOMBINATD'N OK

A

XMFOItT

MTVI.K AND

si, .

Ilka Its si) . Ih . riNi.
fine fabrics, its attractive
coloring.
Ami besides
II

Mhn will

notice fine detail
of workmanship, Ilic rttilMli
"II- llUI I. .1. holes,
Mt
lUlll
i

the ptrflMtMM of making,
the careful ill which niwiirm
you nlHwiliiln rorafort.
And bWMMt sJsO will tlu.l In
llcnu Itriunmnl Shirts materials of real qaMlll un I
liiraidlily hh well aa good
I
looka,
lve (lie,,, her
.

hIk-'I-

in ii

it

1.

1

approval.

April 27.

191.

LIABILITIES

$1,007,507.60
Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds
25000.00
7,500.00
Banking House
Stock in Federal Reserve
6,000.00
Bank
Cash and Sight Exchange 117,598.48

Capital
$100,000.00
Surplus (earned)
100,000.00
Undivided Profits
16,759.53
Circulation
24,997.50
Reserved for Taxgs
2,235.43
Rediscounts with Federal
Reserve Bank
318,977.17
DEPOSITS
600,636.45

$1,163,606.08

$1,163,606.08

He waa

on police
duty from Havre to
back of th Verdun front. At just
that
ofiee V
lia
nIniber nt
charge ot rot.d patrol,
aa well a, being law
and
Mr Campbe.l made"
nd
" """"inent mam'
!r

STATEMENT IS CORRECT.

THE ABOVE

Bar-le-Du- .4

A

MUM,

STORE

OP TII1C WKATHK.lt

A peculiar freak of the weather
Thursday caused inany to comment
On II.
When early in the morning
what teamed in be tin- beginning .of
blinding mow storm foe the whnlo
day with ii strong wind accompany-IIt
IB what
terminate
would
be called In Dm summer time 'i
umnit-shower
The aun romlnc
ii Ightncsa
out with
that mirpi ih
ed every on,
However. IhP eur
prise was not over, for thin MrlM of
-

r

now showers with now anil IIipii
burat of aunnhliip wan kept up
throughout tlif dy aa though the
Clouds were barely skimming
the
earth the strong Rala keeping up
However, It la llvelv ii.i
M well.
inornliie unit thp moisture la needed

for

Hie

Mra.

lovlngton leader.

tii

Mahpl E.

Polk, a former
beloved primary
tnerhcr In the
aFhools of Carlsbad, hut now holding
In
similar poalllon
LoniuTmi
schools, waa In town a few houri
the latter part of the week
Mra
1 ope
la alwayit welcomed heartll,
by old trlenda when ahe romea lo
town, whlrh U not hair aa often as
bat frlendii wlah.
Accompanying
lady
ber were two
tHaada
(rarhera In l.ovlngton schools, Mlaa
Cowan and Mlaa Kdward. and Mr
Pendleton, alan a teacher
The
party laft ehortly after noou on Hun
day, returning; to their work In the
Plains City.

tr o'

American

Legion,

'

beln

nry.n
"f
at Carlsbad.

Mudgatt st BORN !K.TH OF A J.
i:Ml:
He waa
he
.rmy
dlíhr"d
A. J. Under, a ranchman, who
Texas, May 3, 1911
lived on what la known aa Oaatlle
On hla return from the
armv.
ranch, in Culberlsou county, Texas,
lie bought the Henry Lamon
ranch and waa well known to many Carlsnorthwest or Carlsbad and engaged
bad people, expired suddenl at his
" the cattle business
on
ranch, Monday morn-lag- .
,hAr; Kam?,,e." wae ed,"-- from home Ha the
standing up drinking
waa
achoola of Oklahoma and
a cup of coffee, with hla brother,
he Agrlclturnl
and Mechanical Raid, and J. G. L'aaery, who happenInatlf utloi, locaren ed to bp at the house, when he mi
II
Water. Oklahoma
June
denly threw up his handa and fell
Smith, the popular ynung daughter over, expiring without a word or
ntruggle.
of Julian Smith of Carlsbad.
He
body was brought to town
numbers his friends bv th extent by The brother,
and J. O. llaaery,
his
of his acquaintance and claim,
and after an examination by a
the varlnus property Interests or tha'
the
who pronounced the cauae ot
County will get a aquare and Imparto be appoplexy, the body waa
tial deal at the hands of his office death
prepared or .burin and laid to reaf
In even! or his election.
In the City Cumetery, Tuesday after"flabe" Campbell.
like mnnv noon at one o'clock, Reverend Low
other hoys who renlly nnd truly did ry officiating at the brier funeral
that bit. wishes little mention made services, from the undertaking paror his army service hut his friend, lors.
nevertheless, are Insistent that the
Mr. Itader and his brother, Kald,
voting public should b adrlspd or came to thin part of the country
hla record.
(rom Live Oak County. Texas, about
tr "Babe" Campbell sball he nom- twenty years ago.
They have lived
inated and elected lusunr nt i.m.i. continuously on the ranch for soma
County, In him the OOttBi" will have' year.
So far as known, the only
a roiiipeient ami woiiim oniciai ann other living relative they have la a
the ract of his election wilt he
a brother, whose address Is unknown
recognition of a large voting element at this time 'but who is thought to
of this County whn have heretofore be Homewhere In Arliona.
He waa
years old, and unoever been recognized as a political about forty-eigh- t
li i eiermoni.
The aurvivlng brother
married.
has the sympathy of many l rienda
I

oat hore

aTv',,

'

Painting, Decorating
Sign Painting
U8TIMATK8 GIVRN
All Work Uuarantent.
HKK
KHIUCKA

i

in

WAU, PAPKIt

1,1 NK

H. F. AUSMUS
Opposite Current Office

DDT

O BO Val O AMP, NO. 5.
W.
W.
Meats
regularly

a

rvHaVi

avary lat and
Ird Thursday la
each month at I
M.
Vlatsvri

i

sicoma.
MTBKB,

L. 8.

J.

Clerk

I. PEIWT,

Coaaal
aadnr

or Texaa.

AJAX TIRES
Alls ha VP. AJAX CORD
KOA'IPMBNT.
lajVewUgate and be convince! of their quality
and low price.

and

IMMM1K

AM

STANDARD

Maxatigh

anld!

OxS PABJUC

Ford Sizes

OxU FABRIC

Instrumental enlivened the hours.
Eskimo Plaa were the refreshment
and the guests were the following:
Misses Shepherd,
Hanson, Jewell,
Gladys Brown, Mr. and Mra. Bart
Rawlins, Mr. and Mra. J. S. Oliver,
Messrs. Carl Livingston. Blythe
BUI
Fulton,
Hudglns,
Monroe.
Bob
and
la
It
hoped
to
organize a Dramatic
Club In tha near future, and for this
purpose, the aama bunch will meat
at the Rawlina home tonight.
Dr. R. J. Boatman returned Haturday night from Woodard, Oklahoma, where he waa called to the
bedside of his only living uncle.
Henry' Boatman, a man eighty-fou- r
years or age, who la Buffering from
acuta Brlghta dlaeaae, and who was

unconslous when tha doctor arrived
there and unconacloua when.e left.
So rar advanced li ttíe disease that
hla death is expected at any hour.
He vlalted here some years ago; remaining about tlx weeka and many
of our people remember him.

For Best Results, Advertise In Current

The CARLSBAD LIGHT
& POWER COMPANY
LIGHT

- POWER - ICE - GOLD
STORAGE

EVERYTHING

ELECTRICAL

in his lonellneaa.

pleasant picnic was Indulged
In by a fow of Carlsbad's
young
people at the Avalon i lam. Sunday..
In the crown were Mra. Mabel
K.
Polk, and two teacher frlenda
of
l.ovlngton. aud Mr. Pendleton, or the
same place, Miss Inaa Jones, Mrs.
Joe Mvlngaton, and Roy Caster. The
Lovlngton people had never before
seen tha dam and the surroundings
of
Avalon
appealed
to their
love
the
of
beautiful
and
they
were
In
loud
their
praises of the wonOerful work.

Mr. and Mrs Itlchnrd Lewis, tha
gentleman being a nephew or Will
Fanton. arrived In the city Thursday night of last week from spend
lag their honeymoon
In
different

UADU.IjAC, BUICK

An Informal .gathering
at the
home or John Wells, Saturday night
waa the occasion or much enjoyment
to all present.
An original playlet
was given and music both vocal and

A

Mr. and Mrs. o C. Tabbetts announce the birth of a aon. Haturday
March 11th. at their homo In thla
city
Wa have not learned the
name or the hoy. but extend beat
wishes rot- his sucreaa In life.

rart

CLARENCE, BELL, CASHIER

Man,

i

BOSTON

10, 1922.

RESOURCES

phy-alcla-

THE

OF BUSINESS MARCH

-

fio.as
$10.M

Fair & Hall Garage
KBAR DBPOT.

INDIAN
WANTH TO DBDICATK
HKSKHVATION A NATIONAL

PARK
Z. B. Moon, of Hope, N

NO TIQE

M
wax
in Pecos Wednesday to secure the
endorsement of the local Chamber)
of Commerce to a petition which l(
,

me
throughout
circulated
calling upon the National
Government to create a national
park in tha Maacalero Indian Reservation, which la In the Whit. Mountains west Of Roewell.
This reaarvatlon embraces soma
of the most wonderful scenic panoramas in the United States, and It
would better serve the country aa
a national playground than being
the happy hunting .gcound of a rapidly diminishing
band or Indiana.
For that matter, the creation of a
national park In the Reservation
ahould not in the laaat detract from
the occupation of the Meacalero Indians, who spend moat or their time
riding about on their ponies, rloae-l- y
followed by the squaws, the pa
pooses, many dogs, and a wagon
containing the tepee outfit.
Their
presence would really aerve as an
exhibit or considerable Interest to
tourists, who desire to atudy tho
Red Man in his native lair.
It must have often orcured to
the average white man that a paternal gn eminent was exceeding
the speed limit In protection to Ita
denlsena, in furnlsRtng these and
other tribes of Indians with such
forms or civilisation, has bungalows,
planoa and other expansive furnlah-ii- ..
only to have the child of tature stretch hla topea alongside the
bungalow boma and live In It In preference to the more modern structure, and see him atore the piknn In
tho dog abed or corral upon which
to roost hla chlrkena
' But still there are those who
think of the white man robed tha
or his blrthrlaat. In bringlag
to produatlvlty a land which tha Indian only used aa ao much spaas In
tha day's chase of wild game.
Pecos Enterprise.
bein.-

Southwest

TO

Automobile Owners
Cars not rendered to me
for taxation will be rendered by the state with
25 penalty.
JOE JOHNS,
Assessor.

Ia-dl-

Mlaa Jennie. May Wheeler ls
apeadlag the weak at the Frank
Morlti homo In Roewell. expecting'
to go from there to V" Ac rey ranch
for a long visit.

it

1

oakiwap crnRKvr Friday, march it. il
MOVB)

UNIFORM

INTERNATWMAL

DID

Sunday&hool

Lesson

Rh..

(By

'.

niiWAit.il,

u

m to When Ha Agreed
With Nlmrod
Several bnslncaa man were seated
bout the blaring fir at the club at
Kaat Liverpool. O. They were discuss
In which falsi
ln the rnrtoag
reporta often atari, one merchant till
of an experience during a hunting trip
OQt Want.
"My guide told ma how ho had es
fnmnn clergyman on a hunt
cortad
for wild rima," Mid the merchant. 1
anderatand he never waa known to
bow n single weHkne,' I aald.
"That la not true, though,' replied
the guide. 'I henrd liltn
r'
that aoT Tell m about It' 1

It Might

T
D.

wt

U..

Teachw ol Kngliah HIM la Ik Moody
Cbtoaao.)
Bitot
Instituí
Ceprraikt. lilt, Waatara n. ..papar L'niaa

LESSON FOR MARCH 19
THE DOWNFALL OF ISRAEL

n

Kings 17:1-GOIJIEN TKXT Rlghlaouaneas aieJtaltl
a nation, but aln la a raproaca to any

UMON

TRXT--

--

1.

!).

Into

FOR ONE WEEK

$6:50

Doom

gate
The first thing ton won hi do, woakd bo ROTH
nVapavrtaseai.
nehreat niton and (10 the alarm to tkw
The Mm for alarm is ItKFOKR thla actually appSBI.
Why not Ill'SH to th Insarnnre OtTtoo of W. 9. MfllBw,
and tret this Protection against losa of your bouaidauM
Btiimfc?
or roar bBbbbBBBs
good a,
effects
personal

AT A MOWCRATK
WH OFFICII PROTECTION
and TODAY la the opportane thsM to asear

"Wall, air,
other flahlng.

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance

wo ware watching on
Suddenly, the fellow

pulled In an eight pounder.
to the preacher, he aald :
fl
d flah." The clergyman
"Tan, it IB."'"

Captivity

Surety

Turnlni

'That's

a

replied

CXkPT,

Adequate

mid.

Bonds

I

To Jail by Airplane.
Aerial policemen In San Franclaco
ar thue far the flrt to make ns of
the alrplan to conduct a prisoner t
Jail, via th automobile patrol.
direct
Th sky rout offers
passage between two place, and In
thla instance ths prisoner was trans
ferred from th Alexandra county Jail
acroa the bay of Ban Franclaco to the
locality where an automobile patrol
waa waiting to continue the Journey
through th city. Where It la oecss-arto save time, 'be alrplan can
be of service, a In thla rase.
When the air becomes crowded with
machines, the arreat of violator of
law will undoubtedly
the
become common and aerial patrola
will no longer excite comment Popular Science Monthly.

the fulfillment of that
Ttila wa
which Amoa bad predicted In the day!
of Jeroboam II. at a time when tho
nation waa at the height of Ita prosperity.
Th northern kingdom was
ruled by 1U klnga. all of whom were
wicked. Tbjetr wickedness waa not because of lack of information or opportunity, but In aple of It Ood
promised the first king Hla Mevmtng
If be would be loyal to Him. Jeroboam departed from Ood and the
apostasy thoa begun continued downward to the end. In the reign of
Hoahea. the last king, the king of
Assyria came and bealeged 8 roar I a
nd carried tin children of Israel captive to Assyria, from which they osver
returned.
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YOUR CLOTHES.
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New Styles of Outstanding DlatlncUon and merit I
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STOCK FARMERS FIRST TO
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R. M. THORNE

NOTICE
Conformed to the way of th
When the bottom began to drop
Ood bad comut of everything 18 montha ago It
We are preparad to do you sat
heathen (vv.
manded them not to follow In th isfactory and reasonable work. All was the stock farmer who sutTereü
waya of the heathen, but thee kinds of machina work, blacksmith-In- g first and Buffered most.
He lost
THf
and wood work done by expert heavily on the grain and huy that
Israelites. Instead of maintaining Uvea
he raiaed as well as on the UvestBsk
At the
of separation, secretly did that which mechanics.
LICENSED KMh Al.MEH
OHNFMUS SHOPS.
Secret alna
waa dlaplenalng to ;d
tbat he produced or prepared lor
"Can Fix It.- market
Just aa surely as open sins bring ruin,
Telephon. 70
It looked at that time aa If the
for all things are naked and opeo to
most logical and Intelligent farmeu.
Him with whom we have to do. On
the men who were really farming
may maintain hi reputation before
and not simply uuniiuc
men while practicing sin, but ruin
the soli,
Th Wron" Nuntbor.
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No.
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they hardened their necka and plunged
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RHODE ISLAND RED EOOS
deeper Into wlckedne.
tion we have always run and
imleraell anybody In town.
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always expect to run.
for aetting at Pi.ru a setting.
4. Caoaed their sons and
aee anil be satisfied.
MRS. Wm. H. MTTLLAKE,
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Come in and we'll show you
HAM MOSHTN
Phone 940.
was the dreadful Moloch worship ths
how near to 100 per cent we are
la skill, courtesy and prompt- moat cruel rite of hathen worship.
at Carlsbad, In the Stat of Mew Mexico, at th
It waa done by kindling a Are In a
cloa of business on March IP, 1921.
Irnllow metal Image until It arms were
,
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red hot and placing live children
1,069.
Loan and discounts, Including rediscounts
E
THE
102.46 therein to be burned to death.
, .
Overdrafts, unsecured
.t
to magical practices
8. Resorted
U. 8. Honda deposited to secure circulation (par
12,600.00
1
17). When faith In th true Ood
value) ........
16.600.00
wanes., men alwaya turn to the magical
Other bond, stocks, aecurltlea,
in this Wuv they sold them
4.000.00 arta,
...
Furniture and fixtures
22,292 24 selves to evil In the eight of the Lord
Lawful reserva with Federal Reserve Bank
Caah In vault and net amounta due from national
to provoke Him to anger.
39,778.41
banka
III. Judgment Falla (v. 18).
13
Checks on other banka In th earn city or town
At thla stage of the drama the cur4,967.84
as reporting banka
tain falla. Ood could not be Inactive
Representing Willard
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
960.00 longer.
from U. 8. Treasurer
Storags Battsrioa
Ood a anger
1. Ood waa very angry.
2,972.69
Olber assets, unearned discount paid
Is not raving fury, but the revulsion
of Hla holy nature agalnat sin. Sin
TOTAL
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xlat In Hla presence.
eannot
wrath must strike. Though He waits
I I Mill I I ll
'100,000.00 long, the debt must he paid and alwaya
Capital stock paid In
(0,000.00 with compound Interest. There la only
Surplus fund
04871(4
20.637,91
on way to escape (Jod's wrath ; that
Undivided Profits
9,486.18
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Department o fthe Interior, Unitla, to turn from sin.
Less current expensas, Interest, and taxes paid
Office,
2. Removed them out of His eight.
ed Statcx l.und
11,600.00
Circulating notes outstanding
N. M.
5,977.37
The land of Palestine Is regarded aa
Amount due to Federal Reserve 'Bank
NOTICE.
12.40 the land of Ood'a algbt; that is. the
Certified checks outstanding
presence.
NOTICE la hereby given tbat on
9.396.82
place of Hla manifestad
Caahier'a checks on own bank outstanding
341.041.84
Individual deposita subject to check
Their national Identity waa blotted th 9th day of January, A. P., 1922,
9.466.62
Certiflcatea of depocit due in lesa than 30 days....
oat forever. These peopl are atlll the 9anta Be Pacific Railroad Commade application at the United
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State of New Mexico containing
of other banks and foreign billa of exchange
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Perfect Peao.
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SAM J. LU8K. Cashier.
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at the
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me this 16th day of March. 1922.
land offlo aforesaid, and to estaba truateth In thee. laalah 24:8.
1MAROUERITB HUBERTO.
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or
the
lish their interest therein.
Notary Public
J. N. LIVINGSTON.
mineral character thereor
My commission expires April II,
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The POPULAR Store

Bargain Sale

QUALITY "

OF

IS NOW IN FULL SWING and the buying
public has been surprised at the WONDERFUL BARGAINS being offered during this
big Sale in Dry Goods, Shoes, etc.

Popular Bargain Sale will end
SATURDAY, March 25th

Copyright

lt2

ssaap
Hart Srlulíiirr .V VLix

u.
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"

f
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In placing our entire stock of staple and fancy
Dry Goods on sale at material reductions during
this Popular Bargain Sale, we do so with several
objects in mind.
ONE: To reduce our stock to its lowest point to
enable us to buy new goods for spring and summer.
TWO: To encourage buying, which will result
in more business and employment for everyone.
THREE: To give our customers an opportunity
to buy good staple merchandise, at prices nearest
to what they cost us.

m

Spring Suits

SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN DRY GOODS
NEXT WEEK BEFORE OUR
SALE CLOSES.

$29 $37.50 $U5
This

the combination we offer in a
Special Group of NEW SPRING SUITS
now displayed in our CLOTHING DEPARTMENT for men and young men.
is

The Popular Dry Goods Store
CHEMALI & JABOR, Props.
Carlsbad-

New Mexico.

-

Fine Tailoring
Qorreet Styles"

Perfect Fit"

OTIS NEWS.
Mra. Henry Hamilton and daueh- v .i.iuiui; iiuui ill. ii
ail' ii
Itl B.
.
ii
IU lili' muuuwiiH iui n
visit with Mr. Hamilton's parenta,
Mr. and Mra. T. Calvanl and her
l.
alatera, Meadamea Martin and
Everything
la dry at their
ranch the aame aa every where ele.

We are proud of these Suits. They represent the
greatest value it is possible to put into high-grad- e
Clothing, at this price, and yet be certain that
quality has not been slighted in the least.
Other prices on SPRING SUITS range as

as

V. M

i

ii--

Bin-de-

The au la getting very popular
III,
Some are very
around OUa.
but hope all will recover aatlafac- torlly.
fixing!
been
'Mr. Little
haa
come brldgea In thla vicinity, which
makea quite a valuable Improvement.
Mr. and Mri. Moberly returned
from Illinois by the aouthern route
They aay things
laat Friday nujht.
louk fine to them at their li
Mr. and iMra. Alvln Maatera, for
mer realdenta of thla county, and
prominent In the Ufe of the Otla
community, announce the birth of
their flrat child, a daughter, which
occured at the family home at Love-lanColorado, laat Monday. Mra.
Maatera waa until her marriage Mice
who graduated
from
Pern Poat,
Carlsbud schools about eight yeara
ago and afterward went with her
Many trienda
parenta to Colorada.
among achoolmatea and othera, send
hearty cougratulattona.

and up to $50.00.
Most of these Suits have extra pair of trousers.
We cordially invite you to come and see these and
other representative Spring Styles we are now
showing from Hart Schaffner & Marx, and other
nationally known clothiers.
Hard-to-fmen will find that we have anticipated
their spring needs.
low

I

11

$25.00

it

d,

SPRING FURNISHINGS AND FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN ARE NOW DISPLAYED IN
UNEQUALLED RANGE OF SELECTION.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

SAFETY FIRST
Everybody, come and aee the
Junior play, "Safety Flrat" at the
Crawford Theatre, Thuraday, March
23.
The atory oentefa around the
young husband,
difficulties ot a
Jack Montogomery, and hla chum,
Jerry Arnold, an anaccceaafui fixer.
See Jack's weeping wife and her ala-tWhy do they weepT
Virginia!
See Mra. Harrington Urtdger, their
See Mr. McNutt, the
tond M.iuiuia.
defective detective.
What doea be
See Elmer Flannel,
detect?
a
shrinking young man. , Why does
Elmer shrink?
See Abon
Ben
Mocha, the terrible Turk of Turkey.
See Zulelka, a tender Turkish maiden.
What happens
to Zulelka?
See Mary Ann O'Flnerty, the official
r.
She bring! a laugh with
every Une.
There la a moral, but
you muat see that for yourkelves.
Young huabanda especially iuvtted.

There will ba mornlnx wurahip
at tha PrwJbyterlau church,
and tha sermon will deal with "The
l'eraonal Poatura."
Thar will be
church achool In tha morning and
young people'! meeting In the evening.
Wadneaday evenings tha stu-dlara continued In Rvelatlon.
Our uaual candy special Saturday only.
80c par pound.
Sunday

SHOP

STOPl LOOK! LISTE
But if any provide not for his own house,
he hath denied the faith, and is worse than

an infidel
The greatest sacrifice the universe could
make was made for YOU.
CHRIST, the Son of God gave His life for
YOU.

Do you, in any measure show your

appreciation of the same?

GO TO CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY!

True to their noller of behur ud
with tha ttmee, tha proprietor or
the Sweat Shop hare decorated their
north wtudow
In an appropriate
manner emphasizing 8t. Patrick's
Day,
Tha effect of the little ornamental oandy boxea all In groan and
white, and candy In tha game color, la very pleating.
ECUS
is from full blood Aaiea-tl- c
Large Black Lcnsttans, 11.60
Phone 110 J.
708 Main St
MRS. J. 3 PERRY.
The regular monthly communication
Eddy Lodg No. II, A. P.
A. II.. will ba held Thursday even-

jt

ing. March 11, 19SS.
An interacting, feature of the meeting will be

tha reporte from tha representative
the recent aaaalon of the Grand
Lodge held In Albuquerque February 50 22.
All membera are
urged to be preeent to learn of the
P recent acttvtttea of Macon: y in New
ly
airo: and vtaltora will be

iJt.

fral-r-nal-

welcomed.
WANTED.
Olrl for
general
houaework
Inquire at
LITTLE WHITE HAT SHOP.
or Telephone 111.

FOR SALS Junbjer wood aawed
Into
atove
convenient
lenirtha.
Tl ceata per hundred.
Apply at
LESLIE'S WAOON Y A R P.
Pd JO

J

da

r.

The following candidatos are seeking nomination at the
Democratic
primaries to be held April 15, llll:
FOR COUNTY CLERK
MISS INEZ E JONES
LELI AETTA C. HANSON.
E. M. KEARNEY

er

i

I

joy-kille-

O. W.

SHEPHERD.

FOR SHERIFF
CEOROE W. BATTON.
ROY 3. WALLER.
J. T. COOPER.
J. M. STORY.

'

FOB COUNTY TREASURER
AUD E.

FOB

COUNT-

LU3K.

-

ASSESSOR

JOE JOHNS.
J. A. (BABE) CAMPBELL

The farm home of Mr. W. L.
Nlchola,' located on the Upper Cottonwood was destroyed by fire laat FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOL
week.
The home and the contents
MRS. A. A. KAISER.
were consumed by the conflagration,
i articulara are not known
but it la
known that the loss waa partially FUR PRORATE JUDGE
:
J M
DILLARD.
covered by Insurance.
"--

The hay barn of Mr. J. S. Wor-la- FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
HOLLIS G. WATSON.
couth of Arteala in the Atoka
Mrs. Robert C. Dow returned
District NO. 1.
Monday afternoon from her trip to Section waa destroyed by flamea c
O. R. HOWARD
ago.
few
daya
Several
carloads
of
Minnesota,
Rochester,
where she
District No. I.
went with her baby daughter. In hay were destroyed with the strucSAMUEL HUGHES.
The origin of the conflagra-tloot the ture.
order to have the benefit
District No. 3
la not known.
The loaa was
Mayo brothers
in diagnosing the
80OTT
ETTER.
not
by
covered
being
many
thus
insurance
Tun
little one's alimenta.
Dlatrict No. 1.
owner.
friends of the family will be erect- n great loaa
C. D. RICKMAN.
ly grieved to learn that they could
Over fifteen hundred head
Dlatrict No. 1.
of
give the mother no encouragement prime
lambs were shipped from
aa to the improvement of the baby,
on Saturday by J. T. Collins ,FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO THE
they giving It aa their opinion that
STATE LEGISLATURE
Co. and W. S. French,
welt
Mra. Dow and
ahe would not live long.
Dlatrict Number Nineteen
tockmen near Hope.
The
aaya ahe is Very grateful for all the known
muni. of Eddy and Lea.
ware In excellent condition
kindness and courtesy ahown ber, animals
GEORGE W. O'BANNON.
tor the market
This Is one or th
not only on the way there ,but af- many
livestock
shipments made
Every one was so
ter her arrival.
HAITTST CHURCH.
kindly considerate, that the trip was from Arteala In the past few months
Sunday school at 9:46 A. M.
robbed of much of Us bardahips and
B.
Y. P. I', at
:30 P. M.
R. Means and ion. Robert,
the aad news of the baby's hopeless- wereJohn
Preaching at 11 A. M. and 7:19
among othera In town from
ness was softened aomewhet by the the Hope
oountry, havtn business P. M
Christian sympathy manifested on before
A cordial Invitatioa as extended to
the court.
They returnel
every hand.
Truly "the touch of to
til.- general public
home
their
where
everything
la
nature, that makes us all akin."
T. C. MAHAN, Supply.
reported as gettbie; along ail right,
but
Tuce-day
needing
leaving
rein,
hare
Mr. and Mis. John Wells enter.. W C. T. U. MEDAL CONTEST .
afternoon.
tained Bishop DuBose at dinner
There will be two contenta the
night.
Besides the honor guest
O. F. Shepherd of. Arteala, who aame evening, at the Mexican Misthere were preeent, J. A. Andrix.
sion. Saturday. March 18th. one In
postofflce inspector, Rev. J. C. Jones baa been apending several days
and one in English.
All
the voters lu this part of the Spanish
presiding elder ot the Rosweli discounty, left yesterday for Arteslc, Spanish speaking people espectallv
trict. Miss Aline Shepherd.
iuvtted.
The exorclaes will beglu
hla home.
at 7:80
Mra. Keen Barr, and baby daughNOTICE
The W. 0 T V. through Ita super
ter, O race Ellen, arrived In Carls- The undersigned owoe five and
Intendent, Mrs. C. H
Dlahman,
bad Tuesday afternoon and will re- acres of water right that It decires wishes to announce a Medal
Oon-te- ct
main hare for some time dependent to sell.
Bide will be a no spud up
for March ISrd. at the Methoon the Improvement of Mrs. Oeer, to ten o'clock A. M. on the 1st day dist Church,
at 7: SO.
Tha ennfra- whose of April. 1118.
the mother of Mrs. Bcrr,
Pieces mall your Kanta are Winifred Hubert, Virginia
health, we arc glad to know, la Im- bids to the undersigned on or be- ruayer, uana
Hayes. Manan Wheelproving rapidly, and- hopee arc now fore said date.
er. Willie Boatrlght. and Eunice Reentertained tust 'she will good be Otla Oln A Warehouse Company
gular.
Everybody Invited.
'
entirely well.
Loving, New Mexico.
MAS. C. H. DIEWaAN. Shift.
n

A boeutlful window Id the T. C.
Horue Dry Ooode atore ! the moult
of the artistic tut Ot Collins fler
rolla, la window dresser
Green
and white combined In a number
of different fabrica cad Uki sham-roo- k
of tha Emerald Tala, la a prominent place, makes a window ot
beauty and one which U being mura
admired by at loTora of inc
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